
42A14SE8634 34 TULLY
010

Diamond Drilling

Township of Tully Report NQ-. 34

Work performed by: Hollinger Mines Ltd.

Claim N9

P 255751

Notes:

(1) 222/73

Hole NO

TU 1-6-73 
TU 1-7-73

Footage Date
388' 
801'

Sept/73 
Sept/73

Note

(D 
(D

AWL.OO4(7- B9)rev.9-72
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FORM SZJ

NORTH...___.......l8t5P|J
EAST. _____...__XL l lj
ELEV.
AZIM.
DIP___P.nl 1 flf

/^v/ /f

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
HOLE NO. TU1-6-73

——r-—-.Surface Grid Li out h -
PROPERTY-. TUU.Y #1 GROUP

COMMENCED. 
FINISHED——. 
PURPOSE OF. 
HOLE——————Test ElOHbmalies"

?jT/ Tully Township Drilled bv Bradley Bros.

PROM

0

- 200

254

TO

200

254

.3.41.6

DESCRIPTION

CASING.

Ultrabasic - the first 25' of core is

quite badly broken up - and for the most

part seems to be a peridotite to a ser 

pent j nized peridotite - a pitted weathered

nfiturf. too -. as if the oliv^i^R wern

weathering out. Quite strongly magnetic,

soft. Some pale green serpentine on slips

plus a few carbonate stringers. The rock

here is dark green to black.

Around 230 we start to get a few sub 

angular to subrounded blebs of carbonate

in the ultrabasic and by 2kO the ultra 

basic is very well speckled. The carbonai

seems, to .have. a high. magnesium content - .

white in r.nlonr, soft, and effervesces

weakly in HC1.

The ultrabasic ends along some ground

core Q 254. The ultrabasic is not/as

magnetic at the lower contact either.

At first the rock lopks dacitic but we

get rir.ht into a wholp. 7,nne of graphitic

material before returning to the dacite

again.

At 255 we have about one foot of small

dacitic fragments in a graphitic matrix -

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

*,

i

TO RECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

3^



rORM t il

NORTH-.- 
EAST. —— 
ELEV. —— 
AZIM. ——- 
DIP____

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
TULLY #1 GROUP________

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED, 
FINISHED 
PURPOSE OF-
HOLE———————

TU1-6-73

PROPERTY-

Tully Township

PROM TO DESCRIPTION

then by 257.5 the only mineral noted is
graphite. At 255 the dacite is pale greer

sericitic with some rusty staining probstly
from the weathering of pyrite. ,

257.5-270 - all graphitic, carbonaceous
material, fairly soft dark grev to black -
pitted and weathered. Quite a bit of car 
bonate here as well.

270-2S2.5 - Graphite - carbonate matri:
with large (up to 2") fragments. The

fragments are grey to white in colour and

quite hard. Some contorted bandine in
tiie.jnatrix plus line.ations.. at .varying
angles to the core axis - gome as low as :
up to approximately 60 .

After 282,5 the graphite content
fl*nr}\inl1y rJoprp^Rpg anri t.V\e p.nrhnnat.ft

content increases. There are some narrow
bands of graphitic material (usually con 
torted) up to around 300. One of the

grey white fragments (1") at 286, plus t h*

best zone with contorted banding, graphit:

at 291 (6").

Throughout this whole zone there are
some rusty coloured wisps in the core -
which aooear to be hematite. Unfortunate

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

254
257

260
262

265

267

?,70
272

275

277
2fto

O0

282
285
28?

290

292

-295-
297

c ^00

305.
310
U5

v 3 2n

TO

257
260

262
265
267
270
272
275
277

280
2d?

2#5
287
290

292

295
_ 292. 

•300

305
310

—315-
^20

^25

HECOV. WIDTH

3

3
2

T
2

^
?
3
2

3
?.

. . 3 ,,
2

3

2

3
2

^

^

"5

—^ ——

5
c,

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

Au -f geochem.

Ci+gf - minor strs.

gf+003 tt n

tt n tt

n it n

n n it

fiRT - good frags, fevr sstrs.

it n tt n n

n n it it it

it n tt tt tt

it tt n 5^ n

tt tt n minor "

222

ClW*Ef — TninoT1 Bt-fs.

it it yfa n

" n minor "
tt it n n

n it n n

" " " " some rust
tt it tt tt tt n

" w- J 5?J "

" " TOjJ "

.T-r-! 20^ w

" 20fa "

w 'iOfo "



FORM t it

NORTH——
EAST, ——— 
ELEV. . 
AIIM. ——— 
DIP_____

HOLE NO. l'Ul-6-73 3.
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROPERTY- TULLY f?l GROUP

COMMENCED^ 
FINISHED———. 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE———————

Tully Township

FROM

341.6

TO

22L

DESCRIPTION

very little pyrite is seen.

This last zone (after 232.5) seems to

De close to a normal dacite.

From 300 on the carbonate content rapddl

increases, although the rock remains quite

grey in colour - gradational with the unit

above,, After 305.4 the rock is more aptlv

described as a carbonate rock, although

there is no abrupt colour change until

312.4.

Here the rock is sort of a yellowish

olive colour with some greyish quartz

stringers and calcite .

From 315 to 317.3 - Kreyish carbonate

rock - appears more like a normal dacite.

317.3-341.6 - carbonate rock -

yellowish olive at first grading olive to

green after a couple of feet f The lower

contact is vellowish olive in colpur again

Tn t.hn central greener zone some serpentin

along narhonat.fi stringers. Some rusty

slips - very minor pvrite.

4" of graphite at first then a unit of

p.nt.-irp.ly quartz   fractured with introducec

graph-! t. a or t.V)ft quartz was Injefiteri into s

graphitic unit. This second theory seems

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

125

r 330

335

340

342

345

347

-350-

351

353

356

353

362.4'

365

370

. 374

1-324-

320

384

TO

330

335

340

342

345

347

350

351

... 353

. 355

357
360

363

370

374

376

380

384

388

RECOV.

6455

80}J

WIDTH

5

5
5

2

3

2

T

1

?.

2

1

2

.6

5

4

2

4

4

4

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Of SAMPLE

I-flx- 2^ sr.rs.

" 202 "

" 25^ n

n 303 " - some gf.

Quartz with graphite

n it n

tt tt n

it tt tt

ti n tt

9Q# quartz * gf ,- short graphitic -
carbonaceous unit.

Quartz 4- graphite. Z 3.2

Dacite - w. gf . in tiny strs.

Carbonaceous C] - minor gf.

gg dac. carbonaceous

Kg dacite - minor gf.

Graphitic tuff.

Dacite with gf.

Dac. * dacite tuff.

QaCf + dac. tuff - minor py.



NORTH 
EAST. — 
ELEV. — 
AZIM. — 
DIP___

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
HOLE NO. TU1-6-73

PROPERTY- TULLY #1 GROUP

COMMENCED^ 
FINISHED- 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE_______

Tully Township

FROM

357

TO

388

DESCRIPTION

most plausible.

Sample for D T A. Moddle  . ^6*5*

The quartz is white and quite bullish.

Harrow grey Kraphitic-carbonatized units

U). 354-355.

3'5';-'3'36 - lost core.

356-357 - quartz with graphite broken

up core.

Most of this zone is dacite - similar

to that encountered near the top of the

hole where there was a gradation from the

graphitic member to the carbonate zone. ^

This zone is quite badly broken up wit}

considerable lost and broken corp,, Th"

dacite is normally grey to grey green in

colour and commonly fractured with narrow

stringers of graphitic material at variabl

angles to the corec Most of this zone is

schistose also at a low angle to the core.

Some graphitic units, narrow, black

sheared with tiny carbonate stringers.

In the last section from 377 to 388

there are a couple of tuffaceous units,

which because of the broken core cannot

be logged individually. The tuffs consist
of small closely packed fragments that

FROM

i

5

CO

TO

RE SAMPL

RECOV.

ES

WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF S AM Put

-?,?3



NORTH 
EAST. 
ELEV. 
AZIM, 
DIP

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- . TULLY //l GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED.,. 
FINISHED- 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE_______

TU1-6-73 5.

Tully Township

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

lend a weakly brecciated appearance to the

core. There are some orangish-pink sub 

angular blebs here as well - their

mineralogy is unknown. Thfire is also

generally a bit more disseminated pyrite

With the tuff units. The remaining rock

in this zone is the grev to grey green

dacite - massive like the unit described

above. The tuffs also have the graphitic

slips at low angles to the core as the

more massive dacite does. The cross

fracturing with narrow stringers containLn

graphite is not as prominent in the tuff

howe ve r*

357.358 . lost core.

358-360 - massive dacite, carbonatized

some graphite in narrow stringers with

Cross fracturing. Last 4" more graphitic

360-362.4 - lost core 4- minor ground

dacite.

362,4-362.9 - dacite - greener in

colour with wfiakly chloritic slips @ 35O

to C. A.

362.9-365.8 - lost core.

365.8-367.9 - grey green dacite, with

cross fracturing, minor graphite.

CORE SAMPLES

FROM TO

i

MECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION ST SAMPLE

222



FORM tti
NORTH— 
EAST. __ 
ELEV. —— 
AZIM. —— 
DIP____

HOLE NO.
TU1-6-73 6.

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY #1 GROUP

COMMENCED^— 
FINISHED———— 
PURPOSE OF-—— 
HOLE—————————

Tully Township

FROM TO

3S3

DESCRIPTION

367.9-369 - lost core.

369-371.1 - grey green dacite as aboveH

with graphite, some brecciation along

narrow quartz stringers.

371.1-371.7 - lost core.

371,7-^74 - grey green dacite as above

- greyer and more graphitic after 372.4.

374-376 - graphitic tuff - strongly

graphitic, narrow carbonate stringers or

veinlets - 40 - 70O to core. Schistosity

at 100 to subparallel to core.

376-376.7 - dacite, grey green

schistose at low angle to core with graph:

376.7-377 - 3" graphitic band, highly

graphitic, somewhat brecciated with quart

carbonate veins - narrow veins. Schistosl

(a 20-300 to core.

377-333 - dacite, some massive section;

and some tuff -like sections badly broken.

END OF HOLE

- hole lost after 3 attempts

at cementing due to water seam plus

badly broken ground.

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

te.

v ;

TO HECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

722



HOLE NO. TU1-6-73 7.
NORTH -—- 
EAST. ——- 
ELEV. ——— 
AZIM. ——— 
DIP_____

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY ffi GROUP

COMMENCED^ 
FINISHED 
PURPOSE OF— 
HOLE———————

Tully Township

FROM

G * TS

G i- TS

G t TS

G H- TS

G H- TS

G -b TS

G * TS

r, -f TS

TO

200

225

250

275

300

325
350

3*5

DESCRIPTION

GEOCHEMISTRY and THIN SECTION

Broken core - serpentinized peridotite.
Peridotite - start to Ret carbonate.
Carbonate speckled ultrabasic.
Graphitic tuff.
Transitional - dacite w- gf and 003
Carbonate - originally dacite?

Wtrit.fi quart. 7. 4- graphlt.R,

Dacitic tuff vdth oransy pink
subangular blebs, minor pyrite.

T^fUj. f*. Vlluuva^dM/.

——— HQUIflEER MINES LIM1IE!) ——————— .
_____ IitlMiiWlilIA!llD _________

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

;

TO MECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Or SAMPLE

323



.. c V'V

FOAM S22

NORTH___- 
EAST. . 
ELEV. ——— 
AZIM. ———— 
DIP——————

23±OOK,
l-ZJiL-JSL"

i'Urfflce,,,^_. :.,outh IBO0^
Collar to

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
TULLY //l GROUP_________

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED^ 
FINISHED___

TU1-7-73

PURPOSE OF____________not F Test EM and Kag.
., .... . , ..,... ... . . . .... - L -/SI//S? f- JH 7* S, i ua-j-y luwiibjup ~ Drilled by Bradley Bros.

FROM

0

52

10Q.5

TO

52

10Q.5

2^.8

DESCRIPTION

CASING.

Dacite: rat.hp.r pale grey green in colour
with a few short breccia zones to schistos
zone.s that would appear to indicate that.
this unit, is pillowed. Quite strongly

carhonatitfed with accessory calcite in
narrow stringers and tiny flecks.

Very little pyrite in the first few
feet but after Bk the amount of pyrite
Kenerally tends to increase. Some slight
pitted and weathered material in this unit

probably due to the accessory carbonate

nnnt.pnt,.

Around 102 there is some broken core
and here the dacite becomes slightly
darker ^reen in colour and inore silicified
- it. rinpR not. f.f f Rrvefififi in and ri aft.fir 10?

The dacite, at the contact with the
intrusive, is bleached paler grey green.
Contact is somewhat irregular at approx.
25 0 to the core axis.

Intrusive - that grades toward? a
bluish black ultrabasic.

The zone starts off in a greenish

gabbroic rock that has progressively more
carbonate along the zone until around 12J3

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

l

TO RECOV. WIDTH ASSAY DESCRIPTION OF S AM PL*

2Z2



NORTH, 
EAST. — 
ELEV. - 
AZIM. — 
PIP

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY #1 GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED,— 
FINISHED———— 
PURPOSE OF—. 
HOLE————————

TU1-7-73 2.

Tully Tovmship

FROM

238.6-

TO

265. g

DESCRIPTION

;here the rock is a dark Kreen to blackish

carbonate phase of the ultrabasic, . This

whole section p.ff ervfiscp.p quite vigorously

M"ith HC^ — wh1"l^" "f iiT't.hp'p nfi in ^-h? h^*''^
the main carbonate is of the magnesium

variety and does not react.

The magnetite content gradually increase;

along the ultrabasic and it is weak to

moderately magnetic around HO and then

quite abruptly more strongly magnetic
after 150. The ultrabasic is quite well

cut up by carbonate stringers - usually

of the magnesite type. A few stringers

with serpentine especially after 160.

From 227.5 to the end of the zone the

ultrabasic is mostly carbonate - grey to
pale preen and buff coloured - the last 2

fppt. rinst.ly hr^f.i at.eri rarhonat.fi-magnpfiite

Brecciated contact with strongly
carponatized dacite-magnesite type of

carbonate. There are a couple of zones

that appear to be completely brecciated
carbonate with dacite - contacts gradaticnal

Carbonate zones O 250.7-251.2; 252-252.!

252.3-260.4.

A couple of narrow praphitic bands with

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

i

250

255

260
265

266

26?

270

TO

25.1^

. 260

265
266

267
270
275

RECOV. WIDTH

5

5
5
1

1
•J

•5

ASSAY DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

222

Dacite w. magnesite
it n tt

H it if
tt if n

Graphite

Speckled carbonatized Ao

speckled earhonatiaed A.^



FORM Sil

NORTH. —— DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
ELEV.
AIIM. 
DIP PROPERTY- JCIJLLY #1 GRQUE-

HOLE NO. TU1-7-73
COMMENCED,—. 
FINISHED————- 
PURPOSE OF___ 
HOLE——————————

3.

Tully Township

PROM

265.9....

267

281

287.3

TO

?.6?. . .

-l&L

287.3
393.0

DESCRIPTION

dacite fragments as at: 261.9 - at 35O to

core and P1 265.6 along, the core,. .Plus a
fpw narrow grapM t.l n . stri ngftrs t

The dacite is greyish to buff in colour
- some sericite which is nore pronounced
in carbonate zones.. Weak lineation at , . . ....
80-8S0 to core ia mpre altered sections.

Minor pyrite and a couple of specks of

chalcopyrite; some-rust..... ...,. . .

Rraphit-^1 — gr^pM t-** -if-- t.-h6 only nrSnfr^T
noticeable - fault KouKed as well.

Both contacts broken to medium to dark
green andesite, - Speckled with calcite -
plus a few narrow oarhonat.p Rt,r -inEftr '?.

J.tin^r pyrit6 1 Pornmnp 1-fght.or In rnl n\vf

at lov;er contact.

Lost core.
Dacite - quite well carbonatized with

a couple of graphitic sections.

The start of this zone is highly ..broken
up dacite -quite a dark creyin colour -
schistosje approximately normal to core.
V/here the broken pieces are larger the

dap-H-,p. is weakly brecciated and looks

tuffaceous.

29A-292 m more graphitic tuff black,

FROM

1

CO

TO

*E BAMPL

RECOV.

ES

WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Of SAMPLE

,W



FORM 121

NORTH—— 
EfcST. —. 
ELEV. ——. 
AIIM. —— 
DIP____

HOLE NO. TU1-7-73 It.
DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY #1 GROUP

COMMENCED, 
FINISHED——— 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE-——————

Tully Township

PROM TO DESCRIPTION

broken, minor carbonate pyrite. Schistorafcj

nearly normal to core.

2Q.2-T01 - handed altered dacite - vaHf

from pa]e.grey green to quite dark grey
with varying graphite content. Brecciated

with small lense shaped fragments easily

noted in the more graphitic sectic-ns.

Minor pyrite, some sericite alteration.

After 301 we grade into a more massive

d^o-it-P t.hat. IR only Wftalrly banded, car-

honatinedo No fragments, not even breccia

type occurr-encesc
Some sections with graphite but

generally the dacite is the pale grey

green colour away from these zones.
308.7-309.6 - banded graphitic -

dacitic with calcite, banding at 75O to

core.

329-332.1 - ttock graphitic zone, not

banded - upper contact ground, lower

contact gradational into dark grey da&ite

-. .weakly .schistose at bottom at ?5O .

. Minor handing in the dacite, accessory

carbonate (as calcite). Minor pyrite.

Around 3W.9 we start to get a few

irregular narrow stringers with graphite

FROM

s

[

3L5

CO

TO

350

RE SAMPL

MECOV.

ES

WIDTH

5

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

111

Carbonatized dacite.



FORM S22

NORTH___.
EAST. ™— 
ELEV. ———— 
AZIM. ———— 
DIP______

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY ii'l GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED^- 
FINISHEO-^—— 
PURPOSE or.*— 
HOLE-.—.—-^

TU1-7-73 5.

Tully Township

FROM

393

TO

422.1

DESCRIPTION

in the dacite as we grade into a short
breccia zone to 353.9 with graphitic
stringers and large fragments of dacite
to 2" in size. There are short massive
Rpctionp hftrp. of rlacit.fi as v"?H*

After 353*9 we enter a strongly car-
bonatized dacite; minor narrow zones witJ
traces of graphite t One small graphitic
frafiment-iiU 62 ̂ 2*-. JTlie^dacitfiJias-jniostly
large Irregular Jblebs^plus^aJ-ew very
paprov/ pt.ri npers of nalnit.fi whilfi a-ftsr

^7** ''"•h" narhnpat.A t And s t" nneur in tiny
flecks in the dacite. The dacite in this
zone (after 353.9) is a bit more chloritic
than previous and where the contorted type
stringers end the rock appears to be more
andesitic - the last few feet again,
however, are lighter in colour - more of s
grey green like the dacite further up the

holfi.

Min^r pyritp notedo
Contact broken at 500 to a short aone

about one foot of contact material -

schistose at 500 to core, light green

sort of translucent nature to contact as
If nai*nAiihinl zed. Very weakly nayhnnat'.'i y.ttr

FROM

j 
1

CO

TO

RE SAMPL

RECOV.

ES

WIDTH ASSAY DESCRIPTION Of SAMPLE

112



HOLE NO. TU1-7-73 6.
NORTH. 
EAST. — 
EUEV. - 
AZIM. — 
DIP___

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY

COMMENCED^-- 
FINISHED———-. 
PURPOSE OF—— 
HOLE—————————

Tully 'I'ovmship

r ROM

422.1

TO

46isA

DESCRIPTION

After this one foot with broken core

the rock is a dacite breccia with inter 

stitial graphitic material throughout.

All of the fragments are dacite - pale to

quite dark grey green. Minor pyrite, both

in cubes and fine. Ifinserlike stringers. ...
Lower contact broken along a weak

schistosity (s? 60O to core.

Broken contact with the dacite breccia

to a graphitic tuff - black, quite strong]

graphitic locally, minor pyrite, some as

small lenses, few cubes and some nodular...
Occurrences. Few hairline stringers of

oalr.itn.

422.1-422,9 - weakly banded graphitic

tuff - bands at about 5J*-60O to core,

Few lenses of pvrite. Cleaves at about

70-750 to core.

422.9-424.3 - lost core.
423. 4-457 - with lost core from 440 to

441,1 - graphitic tuff - no crude banding

noted - only the general schistosity
developed between hairline carbonate

stringer s and a cleavage at approximately

600 to core. Some narrow stringers with
pyrite, some nodular pyrite. Carbonatizet

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

y

.

TO HECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Of SAMPLE

Z22



rOBM 822

NORTH 
EAST. ——— 
ELEV. ——— 
AZIM. ——— 
DIP______

HOLE NO. TU1-7-73

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY j'r-I GROUP

COMMENCED., 
FINISHED 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE——————

Tully Township

FROM

465.4

TO

301

DESCRIPTION

457-465.4 - rather sharp contact to a
graphitic zone that is crudely banded with
greyer material. These greyer bands are

at approximately 600 to the core and

appear pr^nul^r wi^-h pp^cks ftf ^^rbonats
(and quartz?) in a graphitic matrix,

Unlike the .just previous unit, this zone
is dusted with fine pyrite - no nodular

or stringer type occurrences. Few ir 
regular occurrences like fragments up to
1",

Poor contact at 55 O to a dacite frag 

mental.. The first. few feet (up.. .to... 472. 6} .,
are quite graphitic more or IfifiR grpriatvionf-

from t.hft pvey) ruis \m^t. Some in^ivl ̂ llfO
graphitic bands. Most of the rock,

however, is a dark grey dacite v/ith
occasional grey, pale grey and whitish

angular fracni 3riT;R l lr) ^'0 flhout an -jnr.h Ir)

niy.e, Scftterfiri pyrit.p..

472.6-483.7 - a further gradation -

less r.raphite, fragments up to 2" and

similar to previous section as far as tvpe

Material interstitial to the fragments is
very dark grey in colour.

4S3.7-569.1 - gradation completed to a

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

450

455
460

465
470

475
430
485

-U9Q

495
497
498

TO

455
460

465
470

475
JtSO

485
490

495
497
498
500

RECOV. WIDTH

5
5

5
5

5
5

5

5

5 ...
2

1

2

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

CRT - 5'^ py - nodular 4. strs.

CRT - Tfl " " * fine in barxls
SET - grey bands 7^ fine pvrite

222Dacite frag - lots graphite - 5fopy

n " - fair cf - 554 pv

" " - minor gf - ,3jS py
it w it tt mi nor n

" " 3"J PV DO
li II jci? tt li

n " minor py po

n n w .mass.py. 60# py

" " 7ti py DO



NORTH 
EAST. — 
ELEV, — 
AZIM. — 
QIP

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROPERTY- TULLY j/1 GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED, 
FINISHED 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE———————

TU1-7-73

Tully Tovmship

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

dacite fragmental - grey matrix at first -
gradns to pale grey to a pale grey green

at. 4q6i- Fragments innludfi gr&y cherty ̂

whitish cherty, greenish dacitic and some
pale greenish bleached dacite, A few
blebs^of pyrrhotite - up to 1" .

Band pf massive pyrite from 4Q3.3 to
4Q3.3 plus malformfid cubp.s of pyrite

scattered along the:.core and sometimes
nvT*it.p. ri mnii n p fr-fltrmentS and plonP sJTrtnppfs

in a rough cubic habit. Pyrite band -
upper contact Q 60O ; lower irregular. -
roughly 0 45 0 .

Continue in the dacite fragmental with
i.hp nale tfrpfin t.o prfivi sVi matfiv lin to

(i6Q 0 '), J}o frggpiprrb T i p*3 at. i' ("in HS pr^vi^UPt

The number of small pyrrhotite blebs are
more frequent here - surrounded by graphit
as if they were fragments, plus locally
they are completely rimmed by pyrite.
Sulphide content is fairly consistent
around 5-7/i) - mostly pyrite. Very few
stringers - most are carbonate. Some
narrow hairline stria^ers with pyrite
usually at a low angle to the core.

From 506 to 50Q numerous fragments in a

FROM

500

505

510
515
520
525

530

535
i 540

545

-55P^
555

556.5
557.5

560
•ifi*
570

CO

TO

505
510

515

520
525
530

535

-549
545
550

555
156.5.

557.5
560

565
570
575

IE SAMPL

RECOV.

E8

WIDTH

5
5

5

?
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
1.5

1
2.5

*

5
5

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

Dac.frag. - 7# py po
11 n 3/J py po some gf.
it n 5*J it n

tt t. 35J .t n 233

n n jjjjj 11 tt

tt tt y ft n tt

tt tt 3jJ tt tt

tt tt ^jj tt tt

tt tt gcj tt n

it n 3^ tt tt

n tt 35J ti n

n it 3.;; tt tt

" " 70,1 py, tr.po

" " V/o py po
tt tt sjj tt tt

tt tt ^ it it
lore graphitic frag - IQfr py tr.po



FORM B2i

NORTH 
EAST. - 
ELEV, . 
AZIM. 
DIP

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY tfl GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED, 
FINISHED——. 
PURPOSE OF-, 
HOLE———————

TU1-7-73

Tully Tovmship

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

darker grey, slightly graphitic matrix}

grades back to the pale green dacite.

556.6-557.3 - massive pyrite.
56&-569.1 - irregular contacts to a

large fragment of greyish dacite - or is d

a more massive band of dacite^

569*1-574.4 after this large fragment
- dacite fragmental - dark grey matrix

fvnrSinp m nret graphi fr.-i r. alonjr t.his KOnft,

Fair pyritp ni'^i^rrms fragments — type-s
like before.

, ..5.74.4-580.4. - strongly graphitic zona
- up to 576.6 there are a few dacitic

fragments with about 20fo pyrite. After
576.6 the zone is mainly just graphite -

weakly banded at 60O to core - around 7fo

py.

580.4-595 - dacite fragmental - numerou

fragments in a very dark prey to black

matrix, Most of the fragments are dacitic

-up to 2" in size and elongated at

approximately 70O t-0 the corft. Thorp* are

only a f nw grey o.hp.rty and white r.hfirty
fragments. The dacitic fragments are a
pale yellowish brown colour. Around 5-7'^
disseminated pyrite*

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

575

577
580
582

-iS5-
587

—5-90—
JL92—

-5.9-5-

597
600

602
605

607
610

TO

577

580
582

-i8JL.
,.MZ-

5QO

5Q2

-595
-557-

600
-6-02.

605
607

610
612

RECOV, WIDTH

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

2-

3
2

3 ....
2

3
2

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Of SAMPLE

GET - 20J5 py

7* " 2 32

Dac.frag. - 25^ py
" " 10/0 "

tt i. 155J n

" " 7;J "
u n 755 tt

,t rt 7jj ,t

Dac. bx ^Jj "

" " minor py

" " ?y? DY

" " 10;; "
Graphitic -f qtz * serp. 7/t py

Dac. bx lia py
" " 5^ DY



82!

NORTH———
EAST. ——— 
ELEV. ———— 
AZIM. ———— 
DIP—————

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- -IIJLLY if'l GRQIIE-

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED^ 
FINISHED—^- 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOUE,——-—-

TU1-7-73 10.

Tully Township

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

fi 595 - short carbonate stringer.
50,5-6:1 5,5 - ap^par.R to he ™ore of a

dacite breccia than a fragmental plus

some graphite. The only fragments seen
yellowish 

are/brown (dacite?) in a dark grey to

black matrix. In some places the frag 

ments are very closely packed and there if

very little matrix; elsewhere more matrix
and numnrous smaller, fragmfijt, p eloneated

at up to 300 to the core axis* Some varying

trends to the elongation of the. fragments.
V/fi start to gfit. Romp pinHRh narhonate

here as well-in-small stringers- (to 2") -at -
various angles to the core.

605.4-605.9 - praphitic with pink car 

bonate, broken core.

606-606.6 - quartz stringer with pale

Kreeri serpentine.

607-607.7 - quartz stringer, some pink

carbonate, some graphite.

607.7-610 - darker, to blank more

graphitic section in frhs brennia, Linf*ati(

at 500 to nore, 10;,' pyrite fragments

greyer with the extra graphite.
615.5-616.1 - blue Krev silicification

along the core - rock type seems to change

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

612

615
617
620

622

624

625

627

620

632

1

TO

615
617
620
622

624

625

627

629

Mn
63?

635

RECOV. WIDTH

3

2

3

2

2

1

2

1

3

ASSAY

———- ———

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

)ac. bx yfo py

Dac. frag 7# "
ti it 5jj tt

•a n
n it ij(jj n

Cherty grey 1O^ py

it it T fyj n

" " mostly py (60;J)

Dacite 7Ji py
n - minor py, some qtz

pink CO-j

" - yfo py, some qtz pink CO^
-Z3.1



62!

NORTH___. 
EAST. -..-^ 
ELEV. ..-—— 
AZIM. ————
DIP^————.

HOLE NO. TU1-7-73 11.

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY //l P.ROUP-

COMMENCED^———— 
FINISHED-.-———M.— 
PURPOSE OF——————— 
HOLE—————————————

Tully Township

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

slightly here to more of a dacite frag 

mental asain although this silicification

does not cut across the core to end the

above horizon.

616.1-624.1 - up to 617,7 still some
greyish si lica then a pink carbonate

stringer, - more variability in fragments

STIP M Aa^h^d , Romp, dusted v/ith pyrite

and ersyfir. After 61?. 7 greyish danitic
matrix with scattered fragments, some

dacitic, some greyer and dusty wit/ h pyrite

j3pme.....Y.ery .fine stringers often around ,
fragments giving the core a netted

appearance Jonally. Moderately pyrit.lc-

Zone ends, with ?. H massive py.

624,1-62.6.7 -mostly darker greyish ..
silicification v;ith the last part - from

628.3-628.7 almost massive pyrite. Some

pink carbonate, some quartz stringers.

A couple of white cherty fragments noted.

628.7-657.4 - dacite to dacite breccia

- up to 640 the dacite is almost massive

jwith.only a couple of sections whsrs there
is brecciation - fine net like silicifi 

cation around fragments in these zones.
SotnA pvi*ite ^pd gi*flnh"5t:A "in a couplA of

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

635

640

645
650

6.55
6.57
660
665
670

-6Zi-
-J^. 

685
690

695

69fL
700
701

-J705^ 
709
710

715

TO

640

645

650
65.5
657
660
665
670

675
680

685

-620—
695

693

-J!QQ.- 
JZQ1.
705

2DSL-
710
715

720

KECOV. WIDTH

5

5

5
s
2

3 ,...
5
5

5

5
^

5
5

3

2

1

4
—4-

1
5

5

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION Or SAMPLE

few pink 003 strs 
Dac.-dac.bx- minor py.

" . " i^PyinkC03 "
l'o;i* mostly pink 

" " " strs., minor py.
w " " T" s trs. 5vi py

11 " " minor strs minor py

5fl^,hic T g;f - few si-.rf! minnr py

tl It rt ^51^ tt it if

It It tt y;'J It 5c.' tt

Tt' strs (mostly pink) " " " " n pyl
,, n n 10j^S pyS mOStly Pink

yh strs " "
11 " " 5'.P DV

5/0 strs n tt n 5lji pv

" " " 10, l strs 22Zli'' py.
,, ,, ,, Tk strs. "

10,b pv
50,o strs 

" " " minor py

, /hit e 003 stringer, some qtz.

Dac.bx.gf - 7^9 strs. 3^.py.
" " " 7ft " 5^ py

iuari z -c arb onate ̂ atringeiu
Dac.bx.gf - 55* strs, 3 ti py.
" " tt 5 0̂ n 56 py .
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NORTH-- 
EAST. —— 
ELEV. —— 
AZIM. —— 
DIP————

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
HOLE NO. TU1-7-73

COMMENCED,—— ——

12.

PROPERTY- TULLY j/1 GROUP

FINISHED———————^- 
PURPOSE OF——--.--—. 
HOLE——————————————

Tully Township

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

stringers at the first of the zone. Up

to 640 the dacite is greyish to grey buff-

C P J OUT*, aft.Rr t.hat, the dacite is mors of

a f,rey green colour. The last, 1? .feet
shows nearly continuous brecciation with

a few more massive sections. The breccia

consists of dacitic fragments - the same

as the more massive material in a bleachec

grey- white siliceous matrix. Few pink

carbonate stringers at various angles to

ike jcja-e^ome .hairline^siriogfixa-^iao^tly
aaarly—alQnfe. -tha-core—- sjMe.JtitiL.pyritfl., 
pomp, ruat.yj some S3 li f-i fi ed.

657. /i -763. 2 ..dacite breccia . all
fragments noted seem to be dacite - only

subtle colour changes with accessory ....
pyrit-f or gr^pMt.** in t.h^ sr^a. This "nit

is separate from the preceding unit in
that the matrix is dark prey to black and
slightly graphitic, Fair amount of pyrite

here - average 5-7)5. Few pinkish and some
white carbonate stringers - often pitted.

Around 755 the breccia becomes quite a bit
weaker - mainly narrow irregular stringers

with dark graphitic material scattered
along the dacite o

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

720

725

730
735
740

745
750

755
760

780

7QD

TO

725

730
735
740

745
7-50

755
-760—

765

735

795

NECOV. WIDTH

5
5
5

5

5
s

5

5
5

5

t;

ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

Dac.bx - minor strs. 5/5 DY
n H 5^ w yfa it

li i! ^ n ^ n

" " Vj, " VZ w

" " minor w i f* "

n ti tt tt minor py

it it n n it n

it it it n it tt

" " " " some pink 003
minor py.

ZZ3
Dac.bx - brownish chlorite alt,

minor strs. 
minor py.

Dac.bic - fair r.arhonatft
minor py.



roBM S22

NO"TH—— 
EAST. ——
ELEV. —— 
AZIM, ——
DIP————

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
HOLE NO. TU1-7-73

13.

PROPERTY- #1 GROUP

COMMENCED,- 
FINISHED———— 
PURPOSE OF— 
HOLE————————

Tully Tovmship

P ROM TO

801

-— ——

DESCRIPTION

768. 2-801 - at first this z one looks

like a massive dacite, but as vou proceed

along t. he zone there is some brecciation

assooJfltert with a f -J ne network of calcite

stringer?*,, Brecciation is not strongly

pronounced but. it j s throughout. The

dacite itself is quite massive, pale grey
green and silicified. Few calcite

.stringers, cutting the core with some

yellowish stain...- these are separate from
the breccia network. Locally some brownisl

chlQritic-.alter.ationt . geaerally..^aaBflc.iatfii
with a more localized, stronger brecciation

Usually some brown chlorite in stringers
away from these zones. Very minor

S\lTph"id 0 fJ - heing pyrite.

END OF HOLE,

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

1

TO ItECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

222



FORM si:

NORTH 
EAST. ,— 
ELEV. —-. 
AZIM. —— 
DIP————

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

PROPERTY- TULLY i/1 GROUP

HOLE NO.

COMMENCED, 
FINISHED——— 
PURPOSE OF- 
HOLE_______

TU1-7-73 14.

Tully Township

FROM

G

G * TS

G * TS

G -h TS

G * TS

G

G * TS

G
G -i- TS

G -t- TS

G -l- TS

G
G * TS

G

G * TS

G

G

G 4- TS

G -f TS

G 4- TS

G H- TS

TO

52

75

100

125

150

175

200

221

250

27J

.300 

-325—
^0

375
400

425

450

475

100

525

550^

DESCRIPTION

GEOCHEMISTRY -l- THIN SECTION

Grey green carbonatized dacite.

Pitted-groy green carbonatized dacite.
Greyer carbonatized dacite - thin section 

has breccia zono — pillow m*xrRin*
Dark green carbonate portion of ultrabasic
Blue black ultrabasic.

Blue black ultrabasic, extra magnesite.
Blue black ultrabasic.

Mostly carbonate phase of ultrabasic.
Grey buff dacite - w. compositional magnesite, minor pyrite.

Speckled carbonatized. andesite. .
Banded dapitic tuff - yellowish.

Quitf- Wftll rsarhonA'M Kfcrt dacite.

Quite v/ell carbonatized dacite.

Carbonatized dacite - more chloritic.
Brecciated dacite w. graphite.

Graphitic tuff.

Graphitic tuff.

Dacite fragmental - some graphite.

Bleached pale grey green dacite frag, py i

Pale grey green bleached dacite, minor po
Pale grey green bleached dacite, minor po

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

.

1

0

py
py

TO RECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

227.



HOLE NO. TU1-7-73
NORTH- 
EAST. .. 
ELEV. — 
AZIM. — 
DIP————

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
15.

COMMENCED-, 
FINISHED,-——

PROPERTY- .TULLY ffi GROUP
PURPOSE OF———————
HOLE,——————————~

Tully Tovmship

FROM

G H- TS

G

G -t- TS

G 4- TS

G

G -t- TS

G

G t TS

G

G * TS

TO

575

595
625

650

675

705

725

750

775
goo

DESCRIPTION

GEOCHEMISTRY -f.. THIN SECTION

Dacite breccia - fair graphite - 15/5 py

Dacite breccia graphitic matrix yellow-bri

Greyish silicified section - some white
cherty fragments here.

Dacite breccia - grey white bleached matr
Dacite breccia - graphitic matrix.

Dacite breccia - graphitic matrix.

Dacite breccia - " " py.

Dacite breccia - " " py

Local bx within near massive dacite here.
Brecciated dacite with carbonate.

Vote f- (ZiSj^c^^^.
HOLLINGER MINES LIMITED

TIMMINS, ONTARIO

CORE SAMPLES

FROM

wn fra

x.

1

TO

ments.

RECOV. WIDTH ASSAY
DESCRIPTION OF 8AMPLC

2Z3.


